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TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE / -I

I#U TRUE FOR ALL THAT 
CLIFFORD VANDER ARK 

ONE OF the classic "proofs," so~callcd> 

of the resurrection of Jesus is the un
belief that prevailed among his followers 
even after Christ had risen. We arc not at 
all interested in this unbelief as "proof' 
that he arose. The 'Word is sufficient and 
plain. We rejoice in the revelation of the 
Spirit and for his testimony in our hearts. 
The Holy Spirit is not interested in proving 
the veracity of the resurrection by such a 
text as tlus. 

''Ve must understand, though, that the 
text is elemental in divine revelation. The 
Spirit has something to say in the text that 
is distinctive - distinctive and amazing. 

The text throbs with life. The disciples 
were together in Jerusalem when the Em
maus travelers came in. It was evening of 
the first day, The tension in the room was 
profound, The eleven said immediately, 
''The Lord is risen indeed, and hath ap
peared to Simon," To "Simon!" How have 
the mighty fallen! And then the Emmaus 
drama was rehearsed by the principals 
whose hearts had burned, 

While they were immersed in the rapture 
of the day's events, talking hurriedly and 
pOintedly, and going over various details, 
suddenly - there he was in the midst of 
them. His word was: "Peace be unto you." 
Notice the text that follows: "... they were 
terri6ed and affrighted and supposed that 
they beheld a spirit." Jesus assured them 
that it was he, himself, in flesh and bone. 
And "'they disbeli eved for joy." 

This is revelation. The Spirit by the 
whole te,"{t is at pains to exhibit this reac
tion of the diSciples. He tells us something 
that seems incredible enough. After all, 

Jesus had told his diSCiples many times 
about his death. Nor had he fa iled to com
plete the revelation by telling them plainly 
that he would rise again, and that on the 
third day. Why then all this consternation 
and fright? 

\-Ve must go back a few days. Many 
things had happened. Really though, only 
one thing had happened which was 
phenomenal "proof" both to friends and 
enemies of Jesus that this one could not be 
the Iong awaited Messiah. The simple 
"proof' was - Jesus had died . But even that 
doesn't exhaust the narrative. The fact was 
that Jesus' own part in the program was 
deliberate. He had said, "r lay down my 
life 'and I take it again," but that was 
meaningless to the diSciples. Once he w~s 
most emphatic when he said , "'Let these 
words sink into your ears: for the Son of 
man shaH be delivered up into the hands 
of men." But there was added to that : "But 
they understood not the saying and it was 
concealed from them, that they should not 
perceive it" (Luke 9:44-45). The fact is 
that the diSciples saw Jesus forging his own 
way to the cross. Judas understood it well 
enough and said in hjs heart, "Thirty picces 
of silver is enough for such a Jesus." But 
Peter, too, when he saw that Jesus willingly 
gave himself to his tonnentors, denied 
him wi th a curse. 

Again, the powers of darkness around 
Calvary were exultan t because now they 
had incontrovertibly established that what 
they had contended all along about Jeslls 
was fact. Jesus was not the Son of God. 
The Son of God could not die. And the 
diSciples approached that unbelief when 

(Co"ti"ud Oft tu.ge lO) 

( REMEMSER TO RENEW YOUR SUSSCRIPTlONl 
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The Pillars of Our Church VI I 

NICHOLAS J . MONSMA 

I T IS, OF COURSE, a matter of fact that the Chris
tian Refonned Church exists separately. It is 

distinct from all other denominations - it has its own 
congregations, classes, synods. 

This separate and distinct existence of the Chris
tian Reformed Churc11 produces problems. One 
wonders whether it does not clash with the very con
fession to which the Christian Reformed Church sub
scribes; and also whether it does not conflict with the 
Word of God, which this church seeks to incorporate 
in its existence and conduct. 

It is known that the Christian Reformed Churc:l 
teaches the catholicity of the church plainly and 

explicitly. That is to say, speaking more persona lly, we confess that the church is uni
versal and that it is not con6ned to any time or place. Article 9 of the Apostles' Creed 
reads, "1 believe a holy catholic chw·ch." The Heidelberg Catechism states that this 
means, "That tl1e Son of God, out of the whole human race, from the beginning to the 
end of the world, gathers, defends, and preserves for Himself, by His Spirit and ·Word, 
in the unity of faith, a church chosen to everlasting life .. . . " (Lord's Day 21 ). Surely 
the catholicity of the church, with aU the impbcations that that word contains, is here 
confessed. Moreover, the confession of Faith asserts, 'We believe and profess one 
catholic or universal church, which is a holy congregation of true believers . This 
church has been from the beginning of the world, and will be to the end thereof .... 
Furthermore, thi s holy church is not confined, bound or limited to a certain place or to 
certain persons, but is spread and dispersed over the whole world. .." (Article 27). 
Indeed, these statements are so plain that all explanation would be redundant; they 
speak for themselves. Yet the denomination subscribing to this confession exists sep
arately. 

Moreover, this confession is not mere philosophy - it has not been produced by the 
ingenuity of man. To the contrary, it is based upon and extracted from the Word of 
God. As such this confession is a product of divine revelation. The New Testament 
certainly teaches the universality of the church. That might be expected, since 
the New Testament was produced at the very beginning of the universal dispensa
tion of the church. Howevcr, the Old Tes~ament, produced during the particularistic 
and restricted dispensation of the church, likewise speaks of the lUliversality of the 
church. Both Testaments speak of this attribute in plain language. Genesis 12:3, " ... in 
thee (Abram) shall all the families of the earth be blessed" (cf. also Acts 3:25; Gala· 
tians 3:8). Psalm 2:8, "Ask of me, and 1 will give thee the nations for thine inherit
ance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession." Psalm 87 may be con· 
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sidered the locus classicus in this respect. 
Rahab, Babylon, Philistia, Tyre, Ethiopia 
- all non-Israelitish peoples - are men
tioned and are said to be "among them 
that know me," and as those ''born in 
Zion." Other passages, such as Isaiah 2:2; 
Jeremiah 3:17; Malachi 1:11, might be 
quoted. Certainly the Old Testament looks 
yearningly to the universal spread of the 
church -to the New Testament dispensa
tion. Even then, during the dispensation 
of particularism, the church was in essence 
catholic or universal. 

The New Testament responds to the call 
of the Old and states in so many words 
that Christ "brake down the middle wall 
of partition," which had existed between 
Uncircumcision and Circumcision, "that he 
might create in himself of the two one new 
man, so making peace" (Ephesians 2:11 
-22). Jesus affirms, "that many shall come 
from the east and the west, and shall sit 
down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, 
in the kingdom ofbeaven" (Matthew8:11). 
In another place Jesus states, "And other 
sheep I have, which are not of this fold; 
them also I must bring, and they shall hear 
my voice; and they shall become one flock, 
one shepherd" (John 10:16 ). No one 
should, therefore, be surprised at the uni
versal character of the missionary mani
festo, "Co ye therefore, and make diSciples 
of all the nations ...." (Matthew 28: 19 ). 
Such places as Romans 1:8; 10:18; Colos
sians 1:16; Revelation 7:9, could be men
tioned. However, the passages quoted 
suffice to show that the New Testament as 
with one voice declares the catholicity or 
universality of the church. The church of 
Cod is not restricted to any time. It is not 
restricted to the New Testament dispensa
tions (Acts 7:38) , neither is it restricted to 
any race or people (Revelation 5:9, 10). 
The doctrine of the catholicity of the 
church is, therefore, biblical and the Re
formed Confessional Standards are in full 
agreement with Scripture when they insist 
upon the universal character of the church. 
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Wherein lies the Church's Catholicity? 

However, this doctrine requires proper 
description in at least two respects. First, 
it must be noted that the attribute of the 
catholiCity of the church pertains to the 
church invisible and not to the church 
visible; and second, it must be learned that 
the catholicity of the church is not first of 
all an object of observation, but of faith. 

The Reformation of the sixteenth century 
brought about a very important change in 
the conception of the doctrine of the ca
tholicity of the church. The Roman Church 
ins isted and still insists that the attribute of 
universality pertains to the church in its 
visible manifestation. The official title of 
thi.s church is The HoIy Catholic A,)ostolic 
Ronwn Church. This is commonly abbrevi
ated to the Catholic Church or - which is 
preferable - the Roman Church. Now this 
Church claims the attribute of catholicity 
for its outward organization as this is con
centrated in the pope at Rome and as this 
organization is spread over various lands 
and peoples. Concomitant with this idea of 
outward and visible catholiCity is the doc
trine' of excIusivism. No other denomina
tion is acknowledged by the Roman Church 
as a manifestation of the church of Christ, 
and in no other church is salvation said to 
be possible. The catholicity of the church 
is claimed to be a present reality by the 
Roman Church, and the Roman Church 
reserves this distinction for itself alone. 

While the Reformation adhered to the 
doctrine of the catholicity of the church, it 
nevertheless defined it differently. True, 
the 'Vestminster Confession of Faith 
(Chapter XXV) does attach this attribute 
to the visible church and describes it as a 
present reality, stating that the visible 
church" ... is also catholic or universal 
under the gospel (not confined to one na
tion, as before under the law) ," and claim
ing that this visible church, "consists of all 
those throughout the world, that profess 
the b'ue religion, together with their chil
dren; and in the kingdom of the Lord Jesus 
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Christ, the house and family of God, ou t 
of which there is no ordinary possibility of 
salvation." However, it is evident that the 
'Westminster divines only intended to as
sert that the present New Testamen t dis
pensation of the church is universal in 
distinction from the Old Testament dis
pensation, which was, of course, nationtLl 
and confined almost exclusively to one race 
or people. Moreover, these divines insisted 
that Christianity is the religion intended 
for all the world - for all tribes and 
peoples. Of course we are in full agreement 
with that confession. Moreover, this same 
chapter (XXV ) is explicit in insisting that, 
in another sense, catholicit}' is an attribute 
of the church invisible, "The catholic or 
uni versal Church, which is invisible, con
sists of the whole number of the elect, that 
have been, are, or shall bc gathered into 
one, under Christ the head thereof . " 
Plainly the Westminster Confession ascribes 
the attribute of catholicity not, after the 
fashion of the Roman Church, to the visible 
but to the invisible church. 

Consonant wi th the Wesbninster Confes
sion of Faith are the standards of the 
Christian Reformed Church. As quoted 
above, our Confession of Faith states in 
Article 27 that 'W e believe and profess one 
catholic or universal church," and it COll

tinues to assert that "This Church has been 
from the beginning of the world , and will 
be to the end thereof . Furthermore, 
this holy church is not confined, bound, or 
limited to a certain place or to certaill 
persons, but is spread and dispersed over 
the whole world ." Hence the Belgic 
Confession makes the same distinction in 
its conception of the catholi city of the 
church as does the 'Westminster. The 
church is catholic as to place - it is 
catholic as to time - it is from the begin
ning of the world to the end. The Heidel
berg Catechism (Lords Day 21 ) speaks of 
the catholicity of the church in similar 
terms, The Son of God gathers, defends 
and preserves a church chosen to ever-
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lasting life "out of the whole human race." 
And it asserts that the Son of God does this 
'"'from the beginning to the end of the 
world ," The catholicity of the church, 
therefore, pertains to the past, present and 
future - it embraces the church triumph
ant as well as the church militant, and also 
the church yet unborn. In addition, it 
denotes the international or the world
embracing character of the church. 

The Church Visible and Invisible 

Now the Protestant Reformation made 
an important distinction; it spoke of the 
church visible and invisible. These designa
tions may 0 c cas i o n misunderstanding. 
Hcnce it is necessary to describe them. 
Both "visible" and "invisible" pertain to the 
church here upon earth. However, the 
church in its prescnt existence upon earth 
must be approached from two aspects anti 
by two parties. The church is of God. 
Through his Word and Spirit and because 
of Christ's merits, God dispenses gifts to 
the church. He bestows such gifts as re
generation, effectual calling, saving faith , 
justification, sanctification, and the HkC', 
upon the church. God ingrafts the elect 
into Christ Jesus and incorporates them 
into his covenant of saving grace. All these 
gifts and works unite the church to God in 
Christ. But they are not visible ill them
seloes. They do not in themselves assume 
forms which can be seen by the physical 
eye of man. However, God most certainly 
knows those upon whom these gifts have 
been bestowed, and the believers, indivi elu
ally, experience them. But for that reason 
the church invisible describes it as God 
knows it anel sees it. It is the true anel 
actua.l church; no hypocrite or nominal 
Christian can enter it. 

On thc other hand, the church must be 
approached by man. Man must seek (0 

state where the church is and who belong 
to it. But man cannot possibly know tho 
hearts of his fe llowmen. God only can do 
that. Man must judge his fellowmen's ex
pressions - be they expression in word or 
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in conduct or in both. According to these 
expressions man must judge whether hi s 
fellowman belongs to the church or not. 
However, man's judgment is fa llible. H tl 
may misinterpret his fellowman's expres
sions. Moreover, it is possible for man to 
commit the heinous sin of hypocrisy - he 
may be insincere and act a part. For th:1t 
reason man must act according to the 
judgment of charity. He must judge that 
which is visible to him and cannot go 
beyond that. However, this does not ex
clude the possibility that there may be 
hypocrites and insincere people belonging 
to the church as man sees it - that is to 
say, in the church in its organizational and 
visible manifestation. Though the church 
visible should seek to be pure, yet it is 
possible that impure elements and insincere 
people slip into it. 

In addition, the church visible manifests 
itself in a great number of organizations, 
usually designated denominations. Though 
we speak of "sister" denominations and of 
"corresponding churches, the fact remains 
that many denominations are hardly known 
to each other and appear to have little in 
common. There is a baffling di versity in 
the visible and organizational manifesta
tion of the church. Yet it should not be 
denied that when a church or denomina
tion actually proclaims salvation through 
the shed and atoning blood of Christ and 
is orthodox in that sense, elect of God may 
be assumed to be among its membership. 
But that does not mean that such "evangel
ica l" denominations are catholi c or uni
versal. We cannot possibly predicate cath
olicity or universality of the visible church, 
therefore. Denominations are ever restricted 
because of various conditions, such as doc
trines and confessional standards, lan
guages and practices. Hence as Prot
estants we attach the attribute "catholic" 
on ly to the church invisible and not to the 
ehurch visible. 

The Roman Church refuses to make the 
distinction between the church visible and 
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invisible and insists that they are identical. 
That is to say, to the Roman Church the 
outward and organiZ<"ltionai manifestation 
of the c11Urch is to be identified with its 
spiritun.1 and hidden essence. Manifesta
iton and essence are the same to this 
church. Hence the Roman Church claims 
catholiCity for its world-wide and imposing 
outward organization as this is concen
trated in the pope at Rome. As Protestants 
we deny this catholicity to the Roman 
Church, claiming that all true believers are 
actually members of the one catholic 
church regardless of denominational affilia 
tion. 

It should n.lsa be remarked that the ex
istence of this one catholic church is an 
object of fa ith. The very nature and es
sence of this church is spiritual and hidden. 
It is the work of God and of his Spirit in 
the hearts of men. However, though this 
inward and spiritual work of God must 
manifest itself in life and conduct, yet in 
itself it cannot be observed. It is an object 
of faith. Moreover, the catholicity of the 
church invisible does not only imply its 
present existence, but involves its past 
existence - even from the beginning of the 
world, as well as its future existence - even 
to the end of the world. The church in
visible as it exists upon earth today is bllt 
a part of the one catholic church. History 
may teach us something concerning the 
existence of the church in the past, and 
sacred history certainly does. Moreover, 
tlus great work of God, the establishment 
and maintenance of his church upon earth, 
ca.n be observed today. But there is no 
way of knowing the future. The fact that 
the church will exist till the end of time 
cannot be J..:nown aside from the revelation 
of God in his Word. Hence the cathoHcity 
of the church demands faith in Cod and in 
his Word - it is an object of fai th. 

T hjs does not make the docbine less 
certain ; it does not make it speculative. 
Faith in God and in his promises is not 
speculation but certainty. No fo rce upon 
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earth, not even death, shall prevail against 
the church (Matthew 16: 18). "'Then com
eth the end, when he (Christ ) shall deliver 
up the kingdom to God, even the Father; 
when he shall have abolished all rule and 
all authority and power. For he must reign, 
till he bath put all his enemies under hi s 
feet" (1 Corinthians 15:24, 25). The cath
olicity of the churc~ rests in God himself, 
in his counsel and covenant, in Christ Jesus. 
God is almighty and faithful. He is the 
sure foundation of tile fact of the cath
olicity of the church. 

Unity and Diversity 

However, the fact that the attribute of 
catholicity must be reserved for the church 
invisible does not imply that constant ef
forts should not be put fortIl to make this 
attribute manifest in the church visible. 
The inward unity and catholicity of the 
church should seek to express itself in out
ward appearance and manifestation. Of 
course, this touches the subject of chruch 
union. 

Today church union is both abused and 
rejected. It is neglected by such as fee l no 
interest in it and all too easily proceed to 
organize one denomination after the other. 
It is abused by such as speak and act as 
if the existence of separate denominations 
destroys the unity and the catholiCity of 
the church. Both extremes do violence to 
the doctrine of the catholicity of the church . 
On the one hand we must be ever aware of 
the fact that the church is catholic, the 
existence of separate denominations not
withstanding. On the other, we should be 
impressed with the duty of trying to make 
the inward unity of the church manifes t 
in ouhvard organization. 

Since the catholicity of the church per
tains to the church invisible it is not only 
an object of faith. but it must be accepted 
as a fact, as a present reality. Christ 
prayed, «Neither for these only do I pray, 
but for them also that believe on me 
through their word, that they may all be 
one; even as thou, Father, art in me, and 
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I in thee, that they also may be in us ... . " 
(John n 20, 21). This p"yec 01 Christ 
has been heard. The Father always and 
invariably hears the prayers of Christ (John 
11: 42 ). Of course, this pertains to the 
spiritual unity and catholicity of the church 
and not to the ouhvard, organizational 
unity Brst of all . Otherwise Christ could 
not compare the unity of beli evers with 
the unity between himself and the Father. 
The catholicity of the church must, there· 
fore, be considered a present fact and real
ity. Even in such a familiar passage as 
Ephesians 4:3-6 the spiritual unity of the 
church is stressed, "... . giving diligence 
to keep the tmity of the spirit in the bond 
of peace. There is one body, and one 
Spirit, even as ye were also called in one 
hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith, 
one baptism, one God and Father of all, 
who is over aU, and through all, and in all." 
This inward and spiritual unity will, of 
cotU'se, manifest itself perfectly and out
wardly in identity of organization in the 
end when the work of Christ and of the 
church and kingdom will be completed. 
In that sense the manifestation of the 
catholiCity of the church must he con
sidered an eschatological concept. But at 
present, for the time being and while tho 
process is going on, conditions often make 
separate denominational existence of the 
church necessary. 

These conditions vary. Doubtless the 
dispersion of peoples in various lands, re
sulting in their speaking different languages 
and adhering to diHerent customs, plays 
a role here. So do tIle differences in soci
ological positions and psychological struc
ture help to produce denominationalism. 
But more basic than these are the differ
ences in doctrinal conceptions. The various 
teachings concerning the sacraments may 
illustrate this. These teachings have pro
duced a separation, fo r instance, between 
the Lutherans and the Reformed as well 
as between the Baptists and the Reformed. 
Since these differences are basic, so that 
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other differences spring from them, the 
possibility of living wlder one denomina
tional roof is excluded for tile time being. 

Such basic and important doctrinal dif
ferences should never be minimized, neither 
should they be depreciated through com
promise. For the time being we should 
learn to live with them, provided each 
other's sincerity can be accepted. At the 
same time such differences should never 
quench the love believers owe each other. 
Believers in Christ and in his atoning 
blood accept the doctrine and the fact of 
the catholicity of the church. Individuall}' 
each believes, "'.... that I am, and forever 
shall remain, a living member" of that 
church ( Heidelberg C'1techism, Lord's Day 
21). The command of Christ to love one 
another holds for all (John 13:34) . 

The Basic Condition for 
Organizational Union 

But which conditions must be present 
when Christians and denominations strive 
to make the inward and spiritual catholiCity 
of the church manifes t in one outward 
denominational organization? In other 
words, which conditions must be met for 
church union? 

The basic condition is ever adherence to 
the Bible as the very ,..vord of God. The 
churdl is ".... being built upon the foun
dation of the apost1es and prophets, Christ 
Jesus himself being the chief corner stone" 
(EpheSians 2:20). Says Jesus, "If ye abide 
in my word, then are ye truly my disciples;" 
and again, "He that is of God heareth the 
word of God;" and also, "If a man love me, 
he will keep my word" (John 8:31, 47; 
14:23 ). The Belgic Confession states, "'The 
marks by which the true church is known 
are these: If the pure doctrine of the gospel 
is preached therein; if it maintains the pure 
administration of the sacraments as in
stituted by Chri st; if church d iscipline is 
exercised in punishing of sin; in short, if 
all things are managed according to the 
pure 'Word of God, all things contrary 
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thereto rejected, and Jesus Christ acknowl
edged as the only Head of the church" 
(A'ticle 29) . 

The basic mark of the church may. there
fore, be said to be the sound and sCriptural 
preaching of the Word of God. The sacra
ments will be administered according to 
the institution of Christ, when the Word is 
preached properly. and so will d iscipline 
be exercised faithfully. Nothing less may" 
be d emanded as a condition upon which 
denominations can unite in organic union. 
If anything less or different is required the 
church will ultimately destroy itself, since 
it then forsakes its foundation and becomes 
fa ithless to Christ its Head. But whenever 
union can be brought about upon this 
basis, it becomes a sacred duty. No de
nomination may neglect this duty. It can 
be neglected only at the e.:tpense of un
faithfulness to its Lord and to the fact and 
the doctrine of the catholicity of the church. 

Church Unions Achieved and 
Considered 

HistOl;y testi6es to the fact that the 
Christian Reformed Church has not neg
lected the principles described. Voices may 
have been heard which indicated too great 
anxiety for self-preservation and separate 
e.."(istence, excluding contacts with other de
nominations. However, the trend has never 
been in that d irection, though there always 
was insistence upon adherence to the Word 
of God. 

After the Christian Reformed Church 
had separa ted from the Refonned Church 
in America in 1857 the consciences of many 
of the Dutch immigrants in Western Michi
gan were not at ease concerning the at
titude of the Reformed Church towards 
membership in secret and oath-bound or
ganizations. There was constant agitation. 
This resulted in a separation of some 
churches from the Reformed Church in 
America. During 1882·'84 at least six of 
these congregations were received into the 

(Cl1nl."".,d 11" "R{}e 17) 
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"Dr. Daane's theory ..• is anti~confe88ional" 

"Unactualized Possibilities" 
and the Conf essions 

EARL E. ZETIERHOLM 

THE REFORMED conception of divine 
sovereignty has been forged in the fires 

of controversy. In particular that doctrine 
has come into repeated conflict with the 
doctrine of human freedom and human 
responsibility. Time and time again the 
church has been called upon to explain 
these truths in the light of divine sover
eignty. Again and again the church has 
tended to drift either toward a hyper-Cal
vinism in which human freedom and 
responsibility are destroyed or toward an 
Arminianism which destroys divine sover
eignty. Once again this issue is being 
raised 

In the March torch and trumpet we 
sought in an introductory article to show 
how this issue was raised by Dr. James 
Daane. For purposes of clarity we will 
quote again the statement which we be
lieve raises this issue. It is found in a foot
uote on page 68 of his book A Theology of 
Grace. "Van Til has defined possibility :lS 

that which is coextensive with the counsel 
of God. Thus in this conception there are 
no real possibilities except those which 
already are or shall be actualized. Van Til 
regards it as inconceivable that the counsel 
of God should include genuine possibilities 
that do not become actualities in history. 
Such a conception of possibility is sheer 
detenninism and cannot be reconciled with 
the traditionally held position that Adam 
was created with the freedom not to sin. 
Nor does the Bible speak as though all un
actualized possibilities are unreal and non
existent possibilities. Jesus in Gethsemane 
did not act on the prinCiple that there are 

[REMEMBER TO RENEW 

no possibilities but those which are in fact 
actualized. Cf. also Paul's statement in I 
Corinthians 2:7, 8, 'We speak God's wis
dom in a mystery . .. which God fore
ordained before the worlds unto our glory: 
which none of the rulers of this world hath 
known; for had they known it, they WQuld 
not haoe crUcified the Lord of Glory:" 
(Daane's I talics). 

When Dr. Daane affirms that there are 
possibilities in the counsel of God which 
are unactualized (i.e., do not come to pass) 
he is saying that there are certain portions 
of the divine decree which are never re
alized. This of course means that some
thing other than the decree and counsel 
of God determines what does come to pass. 
Whether Dr. Daane wou1d assign that 
power of detennination to natural law or 
human freedom or chance or some other 
cause is not known and at least for the 
moment is not important. But what is im
portant is that whatever is ultimately 
responsible for detemlining what comes to 
pass is something that is totally independ
ent of God and his counsel. 

It should be instructive at this juncture 
to consider what Reformed theologians of 
the past have had to say on the relation 
between the divine decree and the out
working of that decree in divine provid
ence. Let us hear firs t from Dr. Louis 
Berkhof who, treating of this subject in 
volume one of his Refonned Dogmatics, 
says on page 84, "The decree of God bears 
the closest relation to the divine knowledge. 
There is in God, as we have seen, a neces
sary knowledge - a knowledge including 
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all possible causes and results. This knowl~ 
edge furnishes the material for the decree; 
it is the perfect fountain out of which God 
drew the thoughts which he desired to ob~ 
jectify [actualize ez] . Out of his knowl
edge of all things possible he chose, by an 
act of his perfect will, led by wise con
siderations, what he wanted to bring to 
realization, and thus formed his eternal 
purposes." Here Dr. Berkhof makes the 
proper distinctions. It is to be freely ad
mitted that God knows all possibilities, all 
things which could ever come to pass, 
given every conceivable set of circum
stances or conditions. But not all these pos
sibilities known to God come to pass. God 
has chosen by an act of his perfect wi ll, 
led by wise considerations, to bring to pasS' 
only certain of the myriad possibilities con
ceivable to him. Herman Bavinck speaks 
in this way: "... all the ideas contained in 
the divine decrees and thereby designed 
for realization outside of the divine essence 
are derived from the fulness of knowledge 
eternally immanent in God" ( The Doctrine. 
of God, p. 338) . Here again we see that 
the decree contains only those possibilities 
which are going to be actualized in history. 
Again on page 369 Bavinck declares, "Scrip
ture everywhere affirms that whatsoever is 
and comes to pass is the realization of 
God's thought and will, and has its origin 
and idea in God's eternal counsel or de
cree." Bavinck knows nothing whatsoever 
of "unactualized possibilities in the counsel 
of God." Charnock, Cunningham, Calvin, 
Turretin, Dick, Edwards, Hodge and others 
bearing the Reformed stamp upon their 
works all unhesitatingly concur that the 
eternal counsel of God and his providence 
are mutually exhaustive; that, in the words 
of the \'Vestminster Confession of Faith, 
"Cod from all eternity did, by the most 
wise and holy counsel of his will, freely and 
unchangeably ordain whatsoever comes to 
pass." 

We must next turn to the doctrinal sym
bols of the Christian Reformed Church to 

see whether tWs idea of "unactualized pos
sibilities in the counsel of God" is sup
ported or condemned. We may look first 
at question 26 of the Heidelberg Cate
chism: 'What do you believe when you 
say: I believe in God the Father, Almighty, 
Maker of Heaven and Earth?" The answer: 
"That the eternal Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who of nothing made heaven and 
earth with all that is in them, who likewise 
upholds and governs tile same by His 
eternal counsel and providence (italics 
ez.), is for the sake of Christ His Son, my 
God and my Father." There is thus estab
lished in the ca techism a very close connec
tion between counsel and providence. It i<; 
to be admitted that the answer does not 
affirm the fact that they are mutually ex
haustive. Thus room might be left for "un
actualized possibilities." Ursinus, the a u
thor of the catecWsm, goes on in the answer 
to question 27 to de6ne providence by say
ing that it is "The Almighty and every
where present power of Cod; whereby, as 
it were by his hand, he opholds and gov
erns heaven, earth, and all creatures, and 
so governs them that . .. all things come 
not by chance, but by his fatherly hand." 
But even this is not necessarily conclusive. 
One could presumably speak of a general 
fatherly care which was not immediately 
and necessarily united with the eternal 
counsel. 

The precise meaning, however, is brought 
out very clearly by Ursinus in Ws com
mentary on the catechism. We read, "Prov
idence is the eternal, most free, immutable, 
wise, just, and good counsel of God, ac;. 
cording to which he eHects all good things 
in his creatures; permits also evil things 
to be done, and directs all, both good and 
evil, to his own glory and the salvation of 
his people." In the mind of the author of 
the Heidelberg Catechism there is such an 
intimate relation between providence and 
the eternal counsel of God, that they can 
be equated one to the other : "providence is 
the eternal ... counsel of God." Ursinus 
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THE MINUTES of the Graafschap con
gregation give a very simple picture 

of the founding of the Christian Reformed 
Church. 

The records begin September 10, 1849. 
Nothing is said concerning the organiza
tion of the congregation. It consisted uf 
about fifty families who had settled in the 
area two miles west and two and one half 
miles south of Van Raalte's church. Most 
of the people were from Germany. They 
spoke Dutch and were part of the Dutch 
Church. Many had recently been perse
cuted for joining in with the Secession. 
Although a little late in org:mizing as a 
group of immigrants, when they landed in 
the area of Holland in the fall of 1847 they 
considered themselves an integral part of 
the Van Banlte Colony. In April of'48 the 
congregation of "Allegan COtmty" was con
sidered by the Classis Holland as so dose 
to Van Raalte's church that they are ad
vised to attend the Holland church rath~r 
than to hold separate services. 

It was at the above-mentioned Classis 
that elders from Allegan County (Graaf
schap) showed their interest in the basis 
of fellowship within the Classis. The fifth 
question which these brethren submitted 

to the Classis was most significant. They 
ask concerning "the Catechism, Fonnulas 
of Concord and the Canons of Dordt
what views are held about these things." 
In answer they were assured by all of the 
"complete harmony therewith" and of "the 
acceptance of the entire 'Kerkelijke Hand
boekje' with all the Church Orders therein 

Please Take Note 
Early this year two members of the 

editorial commitl~ and their wives spent .. n 
evening in the parsonage of the Graafschaj) 
church with the present pastor and his wile, 
the Rev. and ).{rs. Lubbcrtus Oostendorp. 
The highlight of the evening was an ex
amination of the origill"ll minute book of the 
consistory and congregation. R eviewing this 
record of the historic events connecte<.l with 
the founding of the Christian Refor~d 
Church was an exciting and rewarding ex
perience. Our host agreed to share this 
treasure with the readers of torch and trW!!!'!'t 
by mcans of an articlc or two based largely 
all the transla ted text o f this historic docu
ment. \Ne herewith presellt this material ;11 
the cOllviction that the hearts of our readers 
will be stirred to a new realization of the 
real nature of the action taken by our fore
fathers in 1857. This was not a matter of 
persona lity idiosyncrasies, of petty bickering 
or of failure in Americanization. This was 
a matter of high and serious principle. 

Editors 
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The Founding of the Christian Reformed Church - 1857 

PRinCIPlES OR PERSOnAliTIES 
 
How Graafschap became Christian Reformed 

LUBBERTUSOOSTENDORP 

contained and declare that the church gov
ernment expressed therein has our perfect 
assent, and comprehends the government 
of the Reformed Churches" (Classis Hol
land Minutes7 p. 23). These were cautious 
elders and undoubted ly they knew why 
they asked the questions. Anyone ac
quainted with the differences that had 
arisen among the Seceders in the Nether
lands from 1840 to 1846 could understand 
their concern. But now they were satisfied. 
They had come to an understanding re
Becting the essentially homogeneous nature 
of the whole colony. 

But there was anything but unity within 
the struggling congregation. Does the in
ternal dHBculty give a clue to later events? 
Many students have thought so. And in
deed Graafschap surely had its troubles. 
They were not, however, to be confused 
with subsequent events. 

Before the congregation had a minister 
it had the making of its problem in the 
form of a man who married his brother's 
widow. In April of '48 the elders asked 
Classis about the matter. The assembly 
"judged that such marriages cannot be 
pennitted in the Church of God, inas
much as it is incest, according to Lev. 
18: 17 and 20 :21." This advice was fol
lowed by the Consistory. Shortly after, 
those who disagreed formed the congrega
tion at South HoUand. This move so 
weakened Graafschap that Classis sug
gested it join the South Holland Church. 
However, when the South Holland minister 
was deposed, a group sought to call an 

elder and have him ordained. Classis re
fused and the group joined the Associate 
Reformed Church which accepted the elder 
as a minister. This was known as the 
Schots Church. Both South Holland and 
the Schots Church shortly disintegrated 
and Graafschap became a stable and flour
ishing congregation. 

When the historic vacancy of 1855-1864 
began, the Colony was d isturbed by voices 
of protest to the Union with the Dutch 
Reformed Church. For the pastorless con
gregation this was not a local issue. Of 
some other matters mention is made about 
long or even heated debate in the consis
tory. Nothing however of the kind is said 
about the issue of union. In fact there 
seems to have been little trouble in Graaf
schap about these matters. Nor is there 
evidence of trouble between Graafschap 
and Van Raalte or the other brethren in 
the Colony. 

The Srst minutes showing concern about 
the un ion with the Dutch Reformed Church 
are dated March 16, 1856. 

"First Rev. Vanden Bosch preached 
on tlle blind Bartimaeus. 

"The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Rev. Vanden Bosch [the 
counselor] . 
Art. 1. The Consistory, being aware of 
the conditions in the congregation re
garding the union with the church in 
the East, the objections which one 
daily hears and experiences, gives op
portunity to the brethren to speak by 
turns. 
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Art. 2. A letter is read from the Rev. 
John Berdan who has separated from 
the church with which we are united 
which gives proof that we are not with 
the true church. 
Art. 3. Some come with objections 
which cannot be substantiated and 
they are admonished by Rev. Vanden 
Bosch to be careful. Others are more 
evident. 
Art. 4. After having heard and weighed 
all this, Rev. Vanden Bosch says that 
we must have more light and then we 
must protest and if this is vain, he 
thinks that he will repudiate fellowship 
with the church in the East and re
main with the stand of the Afgeschei
den Kerk according to the Synod of 
Amsterdam, 1840." 
The delegates at the next classis pro

tested especially the use of hymns by the 
Reformed Church. Van Raalte assured 
them that the Reformed churches in all 
countries and at all times have had hymns, 
and thus with a wave of the hand would 
change a psahn singing church into a hymn 
singing one. Whether rightly or wrongly, 
Graafschap had considered itself as bound 
by ml.ltual Church Order to sing the psalms. 
To say the least, here was a matter which 
no one had bothered to arrange. 

But hymns were something of a symptom 
of other things. It was decided Dec. 25, 
1856, to ca ll only such a minister as would 
be true to the Church Order and Doctrine 
of 1618 and 1619, that is, of Dordt. 

The Congregational meeting Feb. 4, 1857 
was led by Rev. Vanden Bosch. 

u Art. 1. From various members objec
tions to the union with the Dutch Re
formed Church, since that church ac
cording to letters from the East is filled 
with departures from the truth of the 
Perseverance of the Saints; the doc
trine of Predestination is ignored or 
misrepresented; there are Free Masons, 
the 800 hymns, the preaching of the 
H. P. Scholte, and the failure to exer
cise discipline." 

"Art. 2. After this it was decided to 
protest at once." 
The congregational meeting of March 

16, 1857 finds the vice president, S. Lukas, 
in charge. Rev. Vanden Bosch is not pres
ent. 

"Art. 1. The Dutch Reformed Church 
is discussed and a report is given of 
what Rev. Wyckoff said - that if that 
church did not please us we had the 
complete right to bid it a brotherly 
farewell and return to our former 
stand. 
Art. 2. Thereupon it was decided to 
declare to the next Classis that we hold 
fast to the docb'ines and practices of 
the Gereformeerde Kerk and separate 
ourselves from all who alter or falsify 
them. Signed H. Strabbing." 
Finally we have the declaration which 

was drawn up April 7 and sent to the 
Classis April 8: 

"Graafschap, April 7, 1857 
"To the Classical Assembly, Reformed 
Protestant Dutch Church, to be held 
at Zeeland, April 8tll, 1857. 
Reverend Brethren: 

We are obliged to give you notice 
of our present ecclesiastical standpOint, 
namely, separating ourselves from your 
denomination , together with all Prot
estant denominations, with which we 
thoughtlessly became connected upon 
our arrival in America. We are uniting 
ourselves with the Afgescheidene Ge
refonneerde Kerk (The Seceded Re
formed Church) in the Netherlands, 
and exhort you herewith aHectionately 
to walk in the same way with us. The 
reasons for this our secession, namely, 
113 members, or communicants, are as 
follows: 

1. The collection of 800 hyrns, in
troduced contrary to the church order 
of Dordt. 

2. Inviting [men of] all religious 
views to the Lord's Supper, excepting 
Roman Catholics. 

[REMEMBER TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION] 
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Our Congregational Meetings 
MARTIN MONSMA 

A FEW MONTHS AGO the present 
writer - at the request of the editors 

- wrote a series of three articles for torch 
and trumpet regarding woman suffrage in 
the Christian Reformed churches. In these 
articles I sought to give an objective, his
torical account regarding the findings of 
certain synodical committees which had or 
which were studying the questions related 
to congregational meetings and woman suf
frage. The writer felt it his duty to give 
an objective account, and no more at that 
time, inasmuch as he himself was a mem
ber of the Synodical Study Committee, then 
still having this matter under study. By 
this time this Study Committee has com
pleted its task, and its advice to the Synod 
of 1957 has been sent in. Consequently a 
fuller discussion is now permissible on my 
part. 

I may say first of all that the Committee 
is advising the forthcoming Synod to de~ 
clare in effect that there are no valid ob
jections against the introduction of woman 
suffrage at our congregational meetings. 

Now in connection with the subject at 
hand our churches have felt all along that 
there were especially two matters which 
deserved our thorough consideration. These 
two matters, in question form, may be 
stated as follows: What is the character of 
our congregational meetings among our 
ecclesiastical assemblies? And, would it be 
in harmony with the Bible to let our women 
vote at congregational meetings? For ex
ample, Classis Muskegon, at whose request 
the Synod of 1947 began the consideration 
of the subject at hand, worded its request 
as follows: "Classis Muskegon overtures 
Synod to study further the question of the 
proper function of the Congregational 
Meeting among our ecclesiastical assem
blies, and to properly delineate the author
ity of that assembly with a view to solving 

the problem of allowing women members 
to vote in congregational meetings." And 
our Synod of 1950 decided, "to request the 
next Refo rmed Ecumenical Synod for ad
vice regarding the matter of woman suf
frage at congregational meetings. This re
quest for advice as we see it - so Synod 
of 1950 said - should embrace a study of 
the nature and authority of congregational 
meetings in our Reformed system of church 
government, and likewise an exegetical 
study of all Scripture passages which have 
bearing on this question." And Synod of 
1955 decided to "appoint a committee to 
study the Report of 1950, together with 
the Reports of 1930 and 1952 of the Gere
formeerde Kerken in the Netherlands, and 
to make a thorough study of the Scripture 
passages bearing on the matter of woman 
suffrage in congregational meetings and to 
present definite recommendations on this 
matter to the Synod of 1956 or 1957." 

It is not my purpose in this and a 
second article merely to repeat the findings 
of the Study Committee. These findings 
will appear in the Agenda of Synod. But 
I shall discuss the nature and place of our 
congregational meetings in our church gov
ernmental system, in harmony with the 
committee's report, but nevertheless in
dependently and a hit more fully. And I 
propose to follow the same procedure in a 
second article, in which I hope to discuss 
some of the crucial Scriptural passages 
which refer directly to the woman's place 
in the church. At the close of this second 
article I shall endeavor to show why, in the 
opinion of the committee, these crucial 
passages do not require us to condemn 
those churchs which permit their women 
members to vote at congregational meet
ings. 

• flo • • 

To begin with, congregational meetings 
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are well-established institutions among us, 
and that in spite of the fact that they are 
not specifically mentioned in our Church 
Order. They are moreover gatherings for 
which support can readily be found in 
Scripture. For example, the very apostles 
of our Lord, in spite of the fact that they 
had a measure of authority and the guid
ance of the Spirit in a sense not applicable 
to the Church's office-bearers today, never
theless reckoned with the membership of 
the churches, and consulted this member
ship repeatedly. Thus Acts 1:15-26 tells us 
that the believers had a part in the appoint
ment of Matthias, who became the twelfth 
apostle, taking the place of Judas Iscariot. 
Thus also Acts 6:3 tells us that the apostles 
appointed the first seven deacons, but this 
text also tells us that the body of the 
believers first designated the men to be 
appointed. 

I t should also be granted that the creedal 
writings and the liturgical forms of our 
churches virtually presuppose congrega
tional meetings. The Heidelberg Cate
chism, Q. 85, refers to consistory members 
as "those who are thereunto appOinted by 
the Church." The Belgic Confession, Art. 
31, reads in part as follows: "We believe 
that the ministers of God's Word, the 
elders, and the deacons, ought to be chosen 
to their respective offices by a lawful elec
tion by the Church." And the Form for 
the Ordination of Elders and Deacons ad
dresses this question to the brethren being 
installed: "Do you both, Elders and Dea
cons, feel in your hearts that you are law
fully called of God's Church, and conse
quently of God Himself, to these your 
respective holy offices?" 

However, it should not escape us that 
congregational meetings, in the Reformed 
system of church government, are not 
governmental assemblies in the sense that 
consistories, classes, and synods are. If this 
were the case, then to be sure, the Church 
Order would mention these gatherings and 
stipulate their authority, mode of opera

tion, etc. But the Church Order rec
ognizes as governmental ecclesiastical as~ 

semblies only the gatherings just indicated. 

Not that the Church Order leaves no 
room for congregational meetings. For the 
contrary is true. It also virtually presup
poses these congregational gatherings. For 
example, Art. 22 speaks of nominations 
which are to be presented "to the con
gregation for election," and it speaks of 
the installation of the brethren that have 
been "chosen by it;" that is, by the church. 
But the Church Order, true to the prin
ciples of Reformed Church government, by 
no means elevatcs thc congregational meet
ing to the rank of ecclesiastical , govern 
mental assemblies, placing them on par 
with consistories, classes, and synods. 

How then should we denne or describe 
our congregational meetings? Congrega
tional meetings are gatherings of believers, 
members of a certain local church, at 
which gatherings the consistory informs the 
congregation regarding matters of interest 
pertaining to the church and its activities, 
consults with the membership as to its 
opinion and preferences, and submits cer
tain matters to a vote, Stich as the election 
of office-bearers, the purchase of properties, 
or the construction of buildings. 

Matters may be said to stand as follows: 
The government of the churches is vested 
in their office-bearers. But inasmuch as all 
Christians share the anointing of Christ 
and the general office of all believers, there
fore no consistory may treat the member
ship of the church as if they are minors 
who have nothing to say and nothing to 
do regarding the selection of office-bearers 
and the government of the church. The 
consistories are obligated to execute their 
rulers hip in consulation with the member
ship of their churches. Now the consistories 
may execute this duty of consultation by 
announcing certain contemplated actions 
to the congregation, with the understand
ing that the members may register their 

(Contin"ed on pagt 21) 
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THE PILLARS OF OUR CHURCH 

Confessing a Holy Catholic Church 
(Contin ucd fro m page 9) 

communion of the Christian Reformed 
Church. Though this was not an organic 
union of denominations, nevertheless entire 
congregations as organized bodies were 
received by and united with the Christian 
Reformed Chtu'ch. Moreover, for many 
years during the last quarter of the pre
ceding century union between the Chris
tian Reformed Church and the western 
part of the Reformed Church in America 
was a subject of discussion repeatedly. 

In 1890 an organic union occurred be
tween the True Dutch Reformed Church 
and the Christian Reformed Church. The 
former denomination had separated from 
the Reformed Church in America in 1882, 
because of doctrinal considerations such 
as Hopkinsianism, which is akin to Armi
nianism and a frequently deSignated part 
of so-called New England theology. It 
concerns the will of man and infringes on 
the doctrine of total depravity. Contacts 
between the two denominations had been 
carried on, either in an official or more 
lmofficial way, for many years. Finally in 
1890 the union was consummated. Though 
only three of the original congregations of 
the True Dutch Reformed Church have 
remained ,,~th the Christian Reformed 
Church to date, these facts nevertheless in
dicate that the Clll'istian Reformed Church 
is not averse to union, provided it occurs 
upon the basis of the Word of God ac
cording to the Heformed conception of that 
Word. 

Again, during the years 1888-1898 the 
synods of the Christian Reformed Church 
dealt with a proposed union with the Pres
byterian Church. The fact that these at
tempts toward organic union failed was 
not due to a lack of appreciation for the 
principle of the catholicity of the church, 
but, as the Acts of the Synod of 1898 in
dicate, to information received that some 
churches of the United Presbyterian 
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Chm'ch were remiss in exercising discipline 
in regard to members of secret organiza
tions. 

Interdenominational Cooperation 

There has likewise been activity by the 
Christian Reformed Church in the field 
of ecumenicity, or interdenominational co
operation. 

The Christian Reformed Church was a 
member of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America from 1918 
to 1924. The Synod of 1924 severed con
nection with this Council because of doc
trinal considerations and not because of an 
averseness to eClunenical cooperation. One 
of the grounds upon which synod acted 
reads, "Liberalism is strongly in evidence 
in the Council as is clearly seen from its 
emphasis on the social gospel and its 
humanitarian tendencies" (Acts, p. 112). 

In 1943 the Clu'istian Reformed Church 
affiliated with the National Association of 
Evangelicals. However, membership !)f 
the Association was terminated in 1951. 
The Acts of the Synod of 1951 do not con
tain a copy of "the letter of resignation" 
sent to this organization. However, it ap· 
pears to be evident that at least some 
members of the Christian Reformed 
Church felt ill at ease with this member
ship, since they were of the opinion that 
the Association engaged in work which 
property belongs to individual churches or 
denominations - such as the preaching of 
the gospel and the work of evangelization. 

I should like to enlarge a bit more on tl,e 
Reformed Ecumenical Synod in which the 
Christian Reformed Church cooperates. 
This interdenominational and international 
synod doubtless gives greater opportunity 
and hope to the Christian Reformed Church 
for ecumenical activity than any other or
ganization. At these synods denominations 
meet which are not simply agreed in some 
vague sense on evangelical truths in gener
al, but are required to subscribe specifically 
to Reformed confessional standards. Since 
1946 three such synods were held - the 
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first in Grand Rapids, Michigan, August 14
30, 1946; the second in Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands, August 9-19, 1949; and the 
third in Edinburgh, Scotland, August 4-13, 
1953. 111e next synod is to meet in Sou tit 
Africa or, if this is not practicable, in the 
United States, during 1958. At the Synod 
of Grand Rapids only three denominations 
were represented: De Gereformeerde Ker
ken in Nederland, Die Gereformeerde Kel'k 
in Suid-Afrika and the Christian Reformed 
Church of America. However, in 1949, at 
the synod of Amsterdam, many more de
nominations were represented in one way 
or another - either by delegates having a 
right to vote, or by auditors and guests. 
From South Africa four denominations 
were present; three from North America; 
foul' from Europe; and four from Indonesia. 
The latest Reformed Ecumencial Synod, 
held in Edinburgh in 1953, decided to in
vite thirty-three churches to the next Synod: 
eight from North America; six from South 
Africa; four from the Netherlands; three 
from Scotland; two from Ireland; one from 
France; five from Indonesia; one from 
Japan; two from Australia; and one from ' 
New Zealand. It is, therefore, evident that 
these synods n.re becoming ecumenical in 
an increasing measure and that they seek 
to embrace all denominations subscribing 
Sincerely to Refonned confessional stand
ards. 

Since thesc synods constitute the most 
hopeful and solid prospects for ecumenical 
action for the Christian Reformed Church, 
in which we should be more interested 
than in any other attempt at ecumenicity. 
I am here reproducing the basis of these 
synods. This Basis was formulated by the 
Synod of Grand Rapids in 1946 and it was 
reaffirmed by the Synod of Edinburgh in 
1953. 

"The foundation for the Reformed Ecume n
ical Synod sha ll bc the Holy Scriptu res of 
the Old and New Testament s as interpret ed 
by the Confessions of the Reformed Faith, 
namely, the Second Helve tic Confession, 
th e Heidelberg Catechi sm, th e Gallican Con
fession, the Belgic Confession, the First 
Scots Confession, the Westmin ster Con-
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fession, the Canons of Dort, the Thirty-nine 
Art icles. It should be understood that these 
Scriptu re s in their entirety, as well as in 
every part thereof, are the in fall ible and 
ever-abiding \.yord of the living Triu ne God, 
absolutely authoritative in all matters of 
creed and conduct, and that the Confess ions 
of the Reformed Faith are accepted because 
they present the divine revealed truth, the 
forsaking of which has caused the deplora ble 
decline of modern life. It has t o be em
phasized that only a whole-hearted and con
sisten t retu rn to this Scriptural truth, of 
which the Gospel of Jesus Christ is the core 
and the apex, can bring salvation to man
kind and effectuate the so sorely needed 
renewal of the world. 

"Because of the diversity in the forms oi 
government of t he Reformed Chu rches. uni
formity of church polity cannot be stressed 
as a fundamental requisite, except in so 
far as the principles of t his polity are con
tai ned in the Reformed Confessions. as 
for example, the headship of Christ and the 
marks of the true Church: the pure preach
ing of the Gos pel, the Scr iptural admini stra
tion of th e Sacraments, and the faithful 
exer cise of discipline." 

The Reformed ecumenical synods act in 
an advisory capacity only. However, rules 
adopted at Edinburgh stipulate: 

it shall be understood that the 
decis ions and deliverances of t he Ecum en
ical Synod shall be con sidered adv isory in 
cha rac ter, and shall he considered binding 
for the respective churche s only after their 
national synods (or a sse mblie s) have adop ted 
such decisions and deliverances as their own. 
However, the churches are under obligation 
t o take such decisions and deliverances under 
serious considerat ion, so tha t there may be, as 
TIluch as possible unit y in a tti tude and action." 

"Normally'" these synods are to meet once 
every five ycars. Each synod appoints an 
Interim Committee. The several ".. 
cooperating churches are to give reports 
as to the ecclesiastical and spiritual state 
of their churches, and regarding problems 
and difficulties with which they are coping, 
in order that synod may advise the churches 
as need may require,'" 

The past ten years have given abundant 
evidence that Reformed ecumenical synods 
- interdenominational and international in 
scope - are possible. The greatly improved 
facilities for transportation and communica
tion of the present day must be employed. 
It would be a sad reSection upon the 
church of Christ if, while practically all 
other organizations avail themselves of 
these improved facilities, it should be re-
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miss in grasping these opportunities. 
The maintenance of these Reformed 

ecumenical synods should be considered 
not only feasible and desirable, but a ne
cessity - a duty. The Scriptural doctrine 
of the catholicity of the church demands 
nothing less. Doctrinal differences often 
prevent close organizational cooperation 
between denomina tions. But churches sub
scribing sincerely to Reformed confessional 
standards are in position to confer together 
and to cooperate. Their common bases and 
confessions make attempt at united action 
hopeful. We must, therefore, desire and 
earnestly strive to bring the potential of 
Reformed ecumenical synods to its highest 
possible expression. 

In seeking to attain this ideal we should 
be aware of the danger of discouragement 
and of too great optimism or too highly
strung expectations. 

It is altogether possible that the results 
of the Reformed ecumen.i cal synods will be 
disappointing - at least for some years and 
possibly decades to come. In fact we must 
expect just that. It would be surprising if 
we did not meet with disappointments and 
with meager results from these attempts at 
united action and cooperation. Mankind is 
divel·sified. All peoples have their national 
characteristics . Their appreciation and 
evaluation of cond itions and even of doc
trines, though they be biblical, differ. More
over, before this era of modern facilities 
for transportation and communication, 
peoples grew apart and developed in dif
ferent directions more than they do :It 

present. Even confess!onal standards held 
in common did not prevent such diversity 
in development. Now it should not be ex
pected that such barricrs can be overcome 
at once. National characteristics are in
grained in a people. In fact it will require 
much time for Reformed churches of vari
ous lands to learn to understand each other 
sufficiently for cooperative action. Con
Sidering this diversi ty it is a marvel of 
God's grace that three Reformed ecumen
ical synods were actually held within the 
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space of seven years and that the published 
Acts of these synods give cause for hope 
and for gratitude. 

In addition, it should be borne in mind 
that Reformed and Presbyterian church 
government, though acknowledging the 
supremacy of the kingship of Christ in the 
church, nevertheless operates along "de
mocratic" lines. Throughout history thi s 
mode of operation has led to independent
ism or to tendencies in that direction. The 
resolutions of the Reform ed ecumenical 
synods are advisory in character. It is al
together possible, and also legitimate, that 
denominations comprising the ecumenical 
synods reject the advice of these synods 
and go their own way. Patience and proper 
understanding are, therefore, necessary. 
We must work in the direction of sound 
and biblical ecumenicity and not become 
discouraged too soon, nor be too optimistic. 
As long as united and cooperative action 
seeks to base itself upon C hrist, the only 
Rock, it will stand solidly. It will then 
overcome difficulties and weather disap
pointments. 

In conclusion the fact should be men
tioned that the latest synod of the Chris
tian Reformed Church ( 1956 ) appointf! u 
committees on inter-church relationships: 
the one was instructed to confer with a 
similar commi ttee of the Orthodox Pres
byterian Church and the other with such a 
committee of the Reformed Presbyteria!l 
Church. These committees were appointed, 
". . . . for the purpose of carrying on 
ecumenical and closer fellowship conversa
tions . ." Of course these committees 
could not have reported yet, but they have 
been charged to ". . inform their respect
ive assemblies from time to time of the 
p rogress made" (Acts, 1956, pp. 63, 64 ). 
H ence the striving of the Christian Re
fo rmed Church towards ccumenicity is not 
at a standstill. The Christian Reformed 
Church is active in thi s respect and it takes 
its confession of the catholiCity of the 
church seriously. 
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EASTER 1957 
(Co""nwcd from ~ag. 3) 

they, believing on the Son of God, were 
just as sure that the Son of God should not 
die. Listen to those two followers on their 
way that Sunday afternoon, 'We trusted 
that it was he who should have redeemed 
Israel." But we remember that it is pre
cisely against that dismal background that 
the SCriptures are articulated by Christ in 
his "Ought not the Christ ...." 

Is it really so strange that on the great 
day when the forces of hell cursed Jesus, 
and Heaven cursed him, too, that his 
friends nre shaken in the depths of their 
souls? 

Is it so very strange that the central 
event of history, the event ordained to give 
eternal life to the dead who must come 
to that life through that death on Calvary, 
is surrounded with lack of understanding, 
and fraught with fright in the very objects 
for whom that event was intended? After 
all the whole story is still the most amazing 
story of history. barring none. And for us, 
too, it is still the gracious revelation of the 
Spirit. 

Faith isn't just belief, in the general 
seDse of that term. Our faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ is something much deeper. 
Its real roots are in Calvary, its real sprouts 
break out in the resurrection, and its bloom 
is open full in Pentecost. There is in the 
text a forming of faith. Surely, faith is the 
gift of the Spirit, but that which the Spirit 
gives is nothing else than the life of the 
Saviour who was dead and then rose again. 
Our faith received its substance from the 
mighty Lord of life, who wasted every last 
argument that death had against us. And 
this is revelation that is not given before 
this time. God revealed something to us jn 

his Son that he could reveal in no other 
way. The prophets had pined for this. 
Peter speaks of it in I Peter 1: 10, of the 
-revelation "of salvation concerning which 
the prophets sought and searched diligent
ly ...." 

Always, before the resurrection there is 
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only partial revelation. Abraham, the father 
of believers, believed God could and would 
raise up Isaac as he plodded up the moun
tain to the sacrifice of his son. The fulness 
of the meaning Abraham could not yet 
know. That another Father would actually 
slay Abraham's best and Heaven's Only 
Son, making him a curse for sin and then 
raise him up in a resurrection of glory, 
Abraham could not yet know. That revela
tion must wait until now. 

In the death and resurrection of Christ 
our faith is molded and tempered, formed 
and crystallized, as it can be nowhere else. 
The faith of the diSCiples becomes unstable 
and fluid in Calvary's oven of disappoint
ment, disgust, and sorrow. The fires of 
hell, fanned by the breath of Heaven, 
rendered the faith of his followers formless, 
Despair replaced hope. This ought to be 
regarded as part of the labor pangs of 
revelation. This despair and disgust lasted 
only a small moment. God's elect are 
preserved. Judas lies disemboweled not far 
away. Peter trembles, but he has wept. 
Moreover Jesus prayed for him, It was not 
the Father's intention to destroy faith in 
the crucifixion and death of Jesus. Nor did 
he in any case do so. But he did forever 
exhibit pl'ecisely of what stuff faith must be 
made. 

0, great was the fai.th of Abraham as 
he raised the knife to slaughter his son. 
But here we must see that God's demand 
upon us is no less. We must whole
heartedly approve what God did on Cal
vary. God does not let us bow down before 
a living Lord of glory, except he first forces 
us by his sovereign Spirit to bow down 
before the King of Glory nailed to an ac
cursed cross of shame. First the one. Then 
the other. First before the dying Jesus. 
Then before the living Christ. Let our tears 
Bow a stream and our hearts burst within 
us, but God demands that we look at the 
bleeding, broken and bruised Jesus and at 
once sing a song to the praise of his justice, 
and hallelujahs to his LOVE and GRACE. 
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How, 0 how can we believe this? Ab, this 
is the light that shines from the empty 
tomb. Calvary is lit up by resurrection 
glory. That's the order of revelation, isn't 
it? We would live with Jesus. But that 
can only be after we die with him. 

I would reign with Him in glory. But 
then 1 must first behold Him under the 
weight of the in6nite wrath of God; I must 
look down into the abyss of hell's torments; 
I must see myself in that convict there; 
I must confess, "Blessed and only living 
God, it is my death He suffers, it is my 
iniquity he pays, and it is just and good. 
Accept Thou my praise in all eternity." Is 
that faith essentially different from Abra
ham's? Or less? But surely, without the 
resurrection it's all fiction and loss. But 
now is Christ raised. He is m(l(le my Wis
dom, and my Righteousness, and my Sanc
tification, and my Redemption. 

"Give me a trumpet that I may sound!" 
'Ve see by faith what Gabriel desires to 
look into. No wonder "they disbelieved for 
joy." 

What was too bad to be true, was true. 
Jesus died. 

What was too good to be true, was true. 
Christ arose. 

Thanks, 0 Spirit of Pentecost, for the 
revelation! And for this faithl 

"UNACTUALIZED 
POSSIBILITIES 0 0 0 0" 

( Co ..li",ud !,om ,og~ 11) 

goes on to defend this position in theso 
words, " ... the term counsel comprehends 
an understanding or foreknowledge of 
things which are to be done, or things 
which are yet future, and the causes on 
account of which they are or are not to be 
done; and also a will determining some
thing from certain causes. Providence 
therefore, is not the bare foresight or fore
knowledge of God, but it also includes the 
will of God ..." Proceeding to discuss the 
eternal character of that counsel he says, 
"Because, as there can be no ignorance nor 
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increase of knowledge, nor any change of 
will in God, there is a necessity that he 
must have known and decreed all things 
hom everlasting." And speaking of the 
heedom of that counsel he says, "He has 
so decreed from everlasting, as was pleas
ing unto himself, according to his immense 
wisdom and goodness; when he had full 
power to have arranged his counsel other
wise, or even to have omitted it, or to have 
accomplished things diHerently from what 
he determined to do by his counsel." 
Speaking of the unchangeable character of 
the counsel he says, "Neither error nor 
change can occur with God; but what he 
has once decreed from everlasting, that 
being most good and just, he wills ever
lastingly, and at length brings to pass." 

We are now in a better position to judge 
what the author of the catechism meant 
when in the answer to question 26 he 
wrote, "The eternal Father .. who ... 
upholds and governs the same by his eter
nal counsel and providence, , ," Vve could 
wish that he had stated his meaning more 
cle.'U'ly in tIle catechism itself, that the 
inseparable character of the relation be
tween counsel and providence had come to 
more obvious expression; but that this was 
his mf'..aning can never be doubted. Thero 
was no room in his thinking for possibilities 
in the counsel of God which are never actu
alized. Providence was the eternal free and 
unchangeable counsel of God. 

Whatever may be lacking in clarity in 
the catechism at this point is, however, 
clarified for us in the BelgiC Confession 
where the church professes to believe 
"That he a lso still upholds and governs 
them ( the heaven, the earth, and all cre
atures) by his eternal providence and in
finite power for the service of mankind, to 
the end that man may serve his God" 
( Article 12 ). Here we see that proVidence 
is not only all embracing but is also eternal. 
In other words the upholding and govern
ing of all things is from eternity. What God 
does in time is in some sense of the word 
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an eternal act. The origin of God's ac
complishments in time must be traced back 
to eternity. 

Even marc to the point is the statement 
in Article 13, where we read, "We believe 
that the same God, after he had created 
all things, did not forsake them or give 
them up to fo rtune or chance, but that he 
rules and governs them according to his 
holy will, so that nothing happens in this 
world without his appointment; neverthe
less, God neither is the Author of nor can 
be charged with the sins which are com
mitted. For his power and goodness are so 
great and incomprehensible that he orders 
and executes his work in the most excellent 
and just manner, even then when devils 
and wicked men act unjustly." Here we 
see that when God governs, he does so ac
cording to his holy will. This then de
scribes the meaning of "eternal providence" 
uscd in Article 12. Providence derives this 
eternal character from the fact that it is al
ways in accord with the holy will of God. 
And this will of God is not something 
which first comes to be in time but has 
been from everlasting. God is eternal and 
unchangeable in his will. Hence prOvid
ence being the governing of all things in 
accord with that eternal will must also have 
its eternal aspect. 

Like the Heidelberg Catechism, the Con
fession of Fai th knows nothing of unactll
a lized possibib ties in the counsel of God. 
But the case goes further than just an argu
ment from silence. Actually the definition 
of God's counsel and providence which 
they provide for us, leaves no room for 
unactualized possibili ties in the counsel of 
God. For like the theologians whom we 
have already quoted the definition shows 
us that the counsel and providence are 
mutually exhaustive; that nothing comes to 
pass in history but what God has eternally 
willed, and all that he has eternally willed 
does come to pass . Thus we can do little 
but recognize that Dr. Daane's theory of 
unactualized possibilities in the counsel of 

God is anti-confessional. That it is also un
scriptural remains yet to be proved in a 
later article. 

THE FOUNDING OF THE CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH -1857 

(Ctm/i''''lId from ~agt 14) 

3. Neglecting to preach the Cate
chism regularly, [to ho1d] catechetical 
c1asses, and [to do} house visitation. 

4. That no religiOUS books are cir
culated without the consent of other 
denominations, directing your atten
tion to the Sabbath booklet, with the 
practice by J. Van Der Meulen, 1855. 

5. And what grieves our hearts most 
in all of this is that there are members 
among you who regard our secession 
in the Netherlands as not strictly ne
cessary, or [think that} it was un
timely. 

6. In the report of Rev. Wyckoff he 
gives us liberty to walk in this ec
clesiastical path. 

Brethren, we are glad that almost 
the entire congregation, the number of 
members given above, with us, the 
consistory, and our dear little children, 
again stand upon the same standpoint 
on which our fathers enjoyed so great 
blessedness, and oh, we should rejoice 
still more if the King of the Church 
should bring you to this conviction. 
This is the duty of us all. The God of 
love be your counselor and guide to 
walk in tlle way of truth. 

Your aHectionate brethren in Christ, 
In the name of the Consistory, 

(Signed ) J. F. Van Annrooij, Pres. 
Henry Strabbing, Clerk." 

This document was received by the elas
sis, together with three others. Rev. Klyn 
expressed the hope that his withdrawal 
should cause no bitterness . Graafschap 
hoped that all the brethren in the colony 
would unite in the withdrawal. The issue 
in this vacant church was not personal. 
Could the Seceders from the Church in the 
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Netherlands find a truly homogeneous 
place in the Dutch Reformed Church !)f 
the East? The answer depended largely 
on what the Colonists themselves con
sidered the requirements of sound Re
formed Doctrine and practice and what 
they considered to the the condition of the 
Eastern section of the Dutch Refonned 
Church. The wisdom of this step depended 
primarily upon the accuracy of the portrayal 
of conditions in the East, and the relevancy 
or even legitimacy of the ideal. The Graaf
schap Church had taken its stand in good 
conscience. For above all this was for these 
men of conviction a matter of sound prin
ciple. 

Even while the pulpit was vacant, the 
congregation flourished. Dozens of con
fessions of faith were made. Many people 
came from Holland itself and later fonned 
a congregation in the city. The present 
building was constructed. Finally, under 
the leadership of Rev. D . Vander Werp, 
first editor of the Wachter, Graafschap 
became a great instrument of blessing in 
the Christian Refonned Church. 

OUR CONGREGATIONAL MEETINGS 
(C""ti""td f~om J><>(}t 16) 

disapproval at the next consistory meeting 
against the contemplated action. 

But this consuItation is especially prac
ticed through the calling of congregational 
meetings, so that at these meetings the 
office-bearers may be elected and propos
als submitted by the consistories may be 
considered and voted upon. 

It should be clearly understood that 
conclusions reached at congregational 
meetings are binding in character. That is 
to say, when a consistory decides to submit 
a certain matter for the consideration and 
vote of the congregation, the consistory 
does so with the understanding that it will 
take action in harmony with the expression 
of the majority. The consistory is expected 
to eHectuate the conclusion reached at a 
congregational meeting, unJess it subse
quently finds that a specific conclusion in 

its eHectuation would be contrary to the 
welfare of the congregation, and therefore 
definitely inadvisable. In such a case re
consideration of the matter at hand js 
permissible and advisable. Such a matter 
shouJd be resubmitted to the congregation 
by the consistory. 

Thus i t is also a settled matter that when 
a consistory nominates certain men for the 
office of elder and deacon, those chosen by 
the congregation at a congregational meet
ing must be installed by the consistory. 
And yet this is not an absolute rule as all 
will agree. Supposing one who was elected 
by the congregation proves to be altogether 
unworthy of the office because of certain 
unchristian things of which he is guilty, 
though these things were not known to the 
consistory at the time when he was nom
inated and elected. 'Would the consistory 
have to install such a man? Definitely not. 
The consistory would have the right and 
the duty to set aside the vote of the con
gregation, and submit a new nomination of 
two to the congregation so that some other 
brother might be designated and installed. 

The dependent character of our con
gregational meetings may also be noted 
from the fact that the consistory draws up 
the agenda of these meetings. The con
sistory decides what is to be discussed, and 
it presents the matters to be voted ulx>n. 
Frequently at our congregational meetings 
some member of the church will make a 
motion and another member will second 
tlle motion, and thus action is initiated. 
Strictly speaking this is not even in order. 
All propositions should be formulated and 
presented by the consistories and after suf
ficient consideration be put to a vote. And 
no "new business" can be voted upon then 
and there. Members who desire consistorial 
action regarding any issue or matter should 
go to a oonsistory meeting, and there 
present their request or suggestion. Tins is 
however not saying that the consistory 
may not answer certain questions which 
some one at a congregational meeting 
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might ask. It is well for our consistories to 
make our congregational meetings interest· 
ing and informative, and they should be 
altogether willing to answer certain ques· 
tions for in formation and to receive sug· 
gestions which certain members might 
want to make. 

But it should be very clear to all of us 
that our congregational meetings are by no 
means independent and authoritative ga· 
thelings such as the congregational meet· 
ings in Congregational Churches are. In 
the case of these churches the congregation 
can virtually tell the office·bearers what to 
do and what not to do. We are not In
dependentists. Our consistories are not just 
executive committees which merely do 
what the congregation bids them do. Our 
consistories are the appointees of Christ, 
the Head of His Church, although Christ 
designates His office-bearers through the 
vote of the congregation. 

With this position as to the character of 
congregational meetings all authorities re
garding Reformed church polity are in es
sential agreement. 

This we hope to make clear by way of 
an introduction tq our ensuing article next 
month. 
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